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Town of Shawangunk

Police Reform and Reinvention

Collaborative Plan

This reform and reinvention collaborative plan was created by the Town of

Shawangunk Police Reform and Reinvention Committee in response to Governor

Cuomo's Executive Order 203. This executive order directed every municipality with a

police agency to "perform a comprehensive review of current police force deployments,

strategies, policies, procedures, and practices, and develop a plan to improve such

deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and practices, for the purposes of

addressing the particular needs of the communities served by such police agency and

promote community engagement to foster trust, fairness, and legitimacy, and to address

any racial bias and d isproportionate policing of communities of color."

The Town of Shawangunk is fully committed to implementing New York State

Executive Order 203, and in doing so, strengthening the bond between the community

and the Police Department. An incredible amount of teamwork went into compiling this

report. The same amount of dedication will be applied to implementing this plan's

recommendations and continuing to work with the community and the stakeholders

involved in the process.



No.203

EXEcUf !VE oRpER

NEWYORK STATE POLICE REFORM AND REINVENTION COLLABORATIVE

WHEREAS, the Constitution of the State of New York obliges the Governor to take care

that the laws of New York are faithfully executed; and

WHEREAS, I have solemnly sworn, pursuant to Article '13, Section 1 of the Constitution,

to support the Constitution and faithfully discharge the duties of the Offlce of Governor;

and

WHEREAS, beginning on May 25, 2020, following the police-involved death of George

Floyd in Minnesota, protests have taken place daily throughout the nation and in

communities across New York State in response to police-involved deaths and racially-

biased law enforcement to demand change, action, and accountability; and

WHEREAS, there is a long and painful history in New York State of discrimination and

mistreatment of black and African-American citizens dating back to the arrival ofthe first

enslaved Africans in America; and

WHEREAS, this recent history includes a number of incidents involving the police that

have resulted in the deaths of unarmed civilians, predominantly black and African-

American men, that have undermined the public's confidence and trust in our system of

law enforcement and criminal justice, and such condition is ongoing and urgently needs

to be recti{ied; and

WHEREAS, these deaths in New York State include those ofAnthony Baez, Amadou

Diallo, Ousmane Zango, Sean Bell, Ramarley Graham, Patrick Dorismond, Akai Gurley,

and Eric Garner, amongst others, and, in other states, include Oscar Grant, Trayvon

lVartin, lvlichael Brown, Tamir Rice, Laquan l\4cDonald, Walter Scott, Freddie Gray,

Philando Castile, Antwon Rose Jr., Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor, and George Floyd,

amongst others,



WHEREAS, these needless deaths have led me to sign into law the Say Their Name

Agenda which reforms aspects of policing in New York State; and

WHEREAS, government has a responsibility to ensure that all of its citizens are treated

equally, fairly, and justly before the law; and

WHEREAS, recent outpouring of protests and demonslrations which have been

manifested in every area of the state have illustrated the depth and breadth of the

concern; and

WHEREAS, black lives matter; and

WHEREAS, the foregoing compels me to conclude that urgent and immediate action is

needed to eliminate racial inequities in policing, to modifl/ and modernize policing

strategies, policies, procedures, and practices, and to develop practices to better

address the particular needs of communities of color to promote public safety, improve

community engagement, and foster trust; and

WHEREAS, the Division of the Budget is empowered to determine the appropriate use

of funds in furtherance of the state laws and New York State Constitution: and

WHEREAS, in coordination with the resources of the Division of Criminal Justice

Services, the Division of the Budget can increase the effectiveness of the criminal

justice system by ensuring that the local police agencies within the state have been

actively engaged with stakeholders in the local community and have locally-approved

plans for the strategies, policies and procedures of local police agencies; and

NOW, THEREFORE, l, Andrew lvl. Cuomo, Governor ofthe State of New York, by

virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the Laws of the State of New

York, in particular Article lV, section one, I do hereby order and direct as follows:

The director of the Division of the Budget, in consultation with the Division of Criminal

Justice Services, shall promulgate guidance to be sent to all local governments directing

that:



Each local government entity which has a police agency operating with police officers

as defined under 1.20 of the criminal procedure law must perform a comprehensive

review of current police force deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and

practices, and develop a plan to improve such deployments, strategies, policies,

procedures, and practices, for the purposes of addressing the particular needs of the

communities served by such police agency and promote community engagement to

foster trust, fairness, and legitimacy, and to address any racial bias and disproportionate

policing of communities of color.

Each chief executive of such local government shall convene the head of the local

police agency, and stakeholders in the community to develop such plan, which shall

consider evidence-based policing strategies, including but not limited to, use of force

policies, procedural justice; any studies addressing systemic racial bias or racial justice

in policing; implicit bias awareness training; de-escalation training and practices; law

enforcement assisted diversion programs; restorative justice practices; community-

based outreach and conflict resolution; problem-oriented policing; hot spots policing;

focused deterrence; crime prevention through environmental design; violence

prevention and reduction interventions; model policies and guidelines promulgated by

the New York State lvlunicipal Police Training Councili and standards promulgated by

the New York State Law Enforcement Accreditation Program.

The political subdivision, in coordination with its police agency, must consult with

stakeholders, including but not limited to membership and leadership of the local police

force; members of the community, with emphasis in areas with high numbers of police

and community interactions; interested non-profit and faith-based community groups;

the local office of the district attorney; the local public defender; and local elected

officials, and create a plan to adopt and implement the recommendations resulting from

its review and consultation, including any modifications, modernizations, and

innovations to its policing deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and practices,

tailored to the specific needs ofthe community and general promotion of improved

police agency and community relationships based on trust, fairness, accountability, and

transparency, and which seek to reduce any racial disparities in policing.



Such plan shall be offered for public comment to all citizens in the locality, and after

consideration of such comments, shall be presented to the local legislative body in such

political subdivision, which shall ratify or adopt such plan by local law or resolution, as

appropriate, no later than April 1,2021: and

Such local government shall transmit a certillcation to the Director of the Division of the

Budget to affirm that such process has been complied with and such local law or

resolution has been adopted; and

The Director of the Division of the Budget shall be authorized to condition receipt of

future appropriated state or federal funds upon filing of such certification for which such

local government would otheMise be eligible; and

The Director is authorized to seek the support and assistance of any state agency in

order to effectuate these purposes.

G I V E N under my hand and the Privy Seal of the State in the City of Albany this

twelfth day of June in the year two thousand twenty.

BY THE GOVERNOR

Secretary to the Governor



NYS Executive Order 203 requires a process which:

. Reviews the needs of the community served by its police agency, and
evaluates the Department's current policies and practices;

. Establishes policies that allow police to effectively and safely perform their
duties;

. lnvolves the entire community in the discussions;

. Develops policy recommendations resulting from this review;

. Offers a plan for public comment

. Presents the plan for the local legislative body to ratify or adopt it, and;

. Certifies adoption of the plan to the State Budget Director on or about April
1s1,2021

With this directive in mind, the Town of Shawangunk put together a committee

comprised of community stakeholders. These stakeholders included elected officials,

active and retired members of the law enforcement community, non-profit and faith-

based community members, a member of the public defenders' office, residents, and

officials from the local school district. The fundamental concept was to examine how the

Town of Shawangunk Police Department was conducting its operations, looking for

ways to improve deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and practices and

gather community input.

Gerald Marlaft
Chief of Police
Town of Shawangunk
Brian Amthor
Councilman
Town of Shawangunk
Robert Miller
Councilman
Town of Shawangunk
Margot Hanstein
Public Defender
Ulster County
Brian Devencenzi
Assistant Superintendent
Wallkill Central School District
Stan Seagren
Pastor
Wallkill Reformed Church

Leif Spencer
Committee Ghairman
Sergeant Town of Newburgh PD / Retired
Richard Barnhart
Police Chief SUNY New PalE - Retired
Professor SUNY Dutchess - Retired
Paul Mader
Captain US Postal Police / Retired
Resident
Curtis Johnson
NYS Corrections Officer - Retired
Resident
Rebecca Mantello
Attorney
Resident
John Spinato
Police Officer / PBA Representative
Town of Shawangunk PD
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The Committee's intention was to collect as much community input as possible

to ensure that community views were reflected in the plan. To achieve this objective, we

began our process by holding stakeholder meetings to assess the Town of Shawangunk

Police Department's current status. During the early meetings, the Committee focused

on the Town of Shawangunk Police Department's daily operating status. The Committee

was advised concerning the Town's population, racial breakdown, police department

demographics, call volume, arrests, budget, equipment, and policies and procedures.

The Town of Shawangunk Police Department is a part-time police agency

employing both full and part-time police officers. The Department covers two shifts a

day,7 am - 3 pm and 3 pm - 1 1 pm Monday thru Friday. On the weekends, they have

24-hour coverage. There usually are two uniformed officers operating separate marked

patrol vehicles covering the 57 square mile town. The Town of Shawangunk is also

policed by both the New York State Police and the Ulster County Sheriffs Department.

The Town of Shawangunk
Police Department is an agency
that employs both full-time and
part-time officers. The police

department is currently staffed
by 17 Police Officers,2

Sergeants, and a Police Chief.
There are presently 5 full-time

and 12 part-time Police
Officers, 1 full-time and 1 part-
time Sergeants, and a part-time

Police Chief.

Police Department Demographics

. White Males - 80% 'Hispanic Male - 5%

Asian Male - 5% African American - 5%

'White Female -5% , '



As of 2019, there were 13,837
people residing in the town. The
racial makeup of the town was

81.8% White, 8.9% African
American, 0.zoh Native American,
2o/o Astan, and 3.6% from two or

more
races. Hispanic or Latino were

13.2% of the population.

lncluded in these totals are inmates
incarcerated in the two NYS prisons located in
the Town of Shawangunk.

Source: US Census Bureau

https://www. census. gov/q u ickfacts/shawang u n
ktownu lstercou ntynewyork

Hispanic Female
1

Black Male ranic Male
4 0

Black Female Black Hispanic Female
0

White Male Hispanic Male Black Male BIack Hispanic Male

Black Female
0

BIack Hispanic Female

Black Hispanic Male
2

Black Hispanic Female

Town of Shawangunk
Population Breakdown

. White - 813%
African American -8.9o/o

Native American - .2o/o

Hispanic - 13.2o/o
, Two or more races - 3.6 %

' Asian - 2%

2020 Arrests
White Male

52 11

White Female
27 2

2019 Arrests

49 2 2
White Female Hispanic Female

20 0 1 0

2018 Arrests
White Male

81 6 7
White Female

32 4 1 1



Town of Shawangunk
2019 Part l Crime Stats

r Murder - 0

rRape-1

x Robbery - 0

Agg. Assault - 1

r Burglary - 8

r Larceny - 30

rMVTheft-3

Town Of Shawangunk
2O2OPart l Crime Stats

r Murder - 0

rRape-2

x Robbery - 1

Agg. Assault - 0

r Burglary - 6

r Larceny - 32

rMV Theft - 2

Town of Shawangunk
2O2O Part 2 Crime Stats

r Controlled Substance

Possession - 2

x Dangerous Weapons -

1

,', Dangerous Weapons
Firearms - 1

Forgery and
Counterfeiting - 1

r Criminal Mischief - 35

r Simple Assault - L9

I Driving Under the
lnfluence/Alcohol - 3

I Driving Under the
lnfluence/Drugs - 2

r Unauthorized Use of a

Motor Vehicle - 1
r All Other Offenses - 26

Shawangunk was ranked the 14th safest in the state and 48th in the country in the Safewise's 5th (20171

Safe Cities annual cities report.

Shawangunk had a violent crime rate of .14 per 1,000 and a property crime rate of 5.56 per 1,000. The

town has ranked as one of the safest communities in the state for severa! years.

This is compared to the state average of 3.57 violent crimes per 1,000 people and 15.14 propefi crimes

per 1,000 peopte. The national rate of violent crime is 3.83 per 1,000 people and 23.52 property crimes

per 1,000 people, according lo2OL7 FBt Unified Crime reporting statistics.



The Committee met ten times from January 2021 through l\y'arch 2021. These

meetings included three public forums and seven stakeholder sessions.

The preliminary recommendations that the Committee discussed during the time it was
assembled are as follows:

1. Review and maintain training to remain current with the times and the needs of
our community.

2. Look into the implementation of dashcams and body-worn cameras by Police
Officers as a long-term goal dependent upon funding.

3. Expand outreach from current "passive" levels to "active" meetings with
community groups.

4. Actively reach out to young people in the community to encourage their
participation in youth education efforts and encourage them to pursue law
enforcement careers.

5. Request County and State action to assist with mental health support in
substance abuse, domestic violence, and identified persons with histories of
mental health issues.

6. Review and examine the Department's school resource officer (SRO) program to
ensure an MOU and guidelines are in place.

7. Review departmental policies and methods of Use of Force to ensure the safest
non-lethal means and methods are being utilized. Department policy relating to
the Use of Physical Force will be updated.

8. De-escalation, anti bias and antiracist training, and continuing education for all
police personnel - on an annual or biannual basis per DCJS recommended
guidelines.

9. lnitiate programs that would be dedicated to enhancing and maintaining officer
wellness (including mental and behavioral health services).

10. Redesign and expand the police department's webpage to be more user-friendly.
lncluded on this webpage should be information and links to various community
resources and agencies, including those assisting with domestic violence,
substance abuse, and mental health.

11. Post an annual or biennial survey on the Town's website to the community
seeking input and feedback on the Police Department.
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12. Post to the Town's website an annual report related to crime statistics and the
use of force, including arrest report data broken down by race and sex; and
include links to State annual reports involving similar data.

13. Make available a downloadable copy of the personnel complaint and compliment
forms on the Town's website. Available in English or Spanish.

14. Update the Town and Police Department's websites to include instructions on
submitting a FOIL request.

The following policies were identified as needing review and possibly updating.

The goal was to align these policies with New York State Law Enforcement

Accreditation Program standards.

lnternal Affairs 600.70

Givilian Complaint Form 1200.73

Community Relations

Courtesy

Employee Assistance Prog ram

Employee Evaluations 2300.05

Hate Crimes 2000.15

Recruitment of Police Officers 200.10

--l--l
l

l

Civil Disorders / Disorders

1400.01

2100.00

400.82

Training

L1,

400.18I I

Policy Number

Use of Force 900.00

1500.45



With this knowledge in place and to be as transparent as possible, it was

determined that community input was now necessary to identify and address possible

areas of concern. A series of interactive public sessions were scheduled. These

sessions allowed members of the public to attend in person or online via Zoom. Due to

current COVID-l9 restrictions, members were encouraged to attend via Zoom.

lnformation concerning these public input sessions was posted prominently on the Town

of Shawangunk's website with a link to the Zoom meetings. An online interactive survey

was constructed using US Department of Justice Guidelines and posted to the Town's

website homepage for 30 days. lnformation concerning these sessions, along with the

date and times, was posted to the Town's website. There were also several articles

published in the Wallkill Valley Times and Shawangunk Journal inviting residents to

attend. Committee members were encouraged to reach out to various civic groups to

encourage their members to attend the sessions and complete the survey. Residents

were also encouraged to write letters if they were unavailable for the public sessions.

Public lnformation Sessions

The first public session was hosted on February 11th,2021 , at the Town of

Shawangunk Town Hall. Participants attended both via Zoom and in person. Richard

Barnhart hosted the forum with all committee members in attendance. Upon the

session's successful conclusion, several community members spoke and relayed their

thoughts and concerns.

Those in attendance were four community members via Zoom and two in-person

attendees.

The following concerns and recommendations were expressed by those in attendance:

1. Body cameras and dashcams should be considered.

2. Use of force training should be updated to include possible martial arts

training.

1,2



The second public session was scheduled for February 23td,2021 but had to be

canceled shortly after starting due to internet connection problems. lt was rescheduled

to take place on March 3'd, 2021, al7:00 pm.

. Those in attendance were two community members via Zoom.

. Before ending the session due to internet connection problems, lt was explained

to the community members in attendance that there was a PowerPoint

presentation on the Town's website, and any questions, comments, or concerns

could be directed to the Committee.

The rescheduled public session was held on l\4arch 3'd, 2021. Unfortunately, this

session also had to be canceled shortly after sta(ing due to internet connection

problems.

. Those in attendance were two community members via Zoom.

. Before ending the session due to internet connection problems, lt was explained

to the community members in attendance that there was a PowerPoint

presentation on the Town's website, and any questions, comments, or concerns

could be directed to the Committee.

Community Survey

Community input was also garnered using an online survey. This survey was

prominently posted to the Town's website for easy access. The survey consisted of 31

questions with an in-depth explanation of why the survey would be a valuable tool to

assist the Police Department in addressing community concerns. The survey was

promoted through community groups and the local media.

13
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distinct sections.

Section 1 - lntroduction of The Town of Shawangunk Police Department
Survey on Public Safety and Law Enforcement.

Section 2 - Community lnvolvement of the Police Department
Five questions

Section 3 - Safety of the community
Four questions

Section 4 - Procedural Justice practiced by the Police Department.
Six questions

Section 5 - Performance of the Police Department
Eleven questions

Section 6 - Demographics of survey respondents
Five questions
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The survey was placed on the website for 30 days in an attempt to gain as much

community feedback as possible. The community response was decent, and much-

needed feedback was obtained. We had 7'l responses from residents looking to assist

us in our endeavor.

While this survey was an excellent start to obtaining community input regarding

the Town of Shawangunk Police Department, some answers need to be explored more

thoroughly. Subsequent editions of the survey will add an area for comments and

concerns. These revised surveys will assist the Police Department as it explores ways

to better meet the community's needs.

The results ofthis community survey are contained in Appendix A.

Historically, community members have expressed a desire for transparency from

their police departments. During our reform and reinvention process, community

members conveyed hope that the Police Department would be committed to

transparency, accountability, and communication. These three standards are the

foundation of building and maintaining a trusting police-community relationship.

Sir Robert Peel, considered the father of modern policing, developed a set oJ

principles intended to define an ethical police force. These principles can be summed

up in three core ideas that every police department should be guided by:

1. The goal is preventing crime, not catching criminals. lf police stop crime

before it happens, we do not have to punish citizens or suppress their

rights. An effective police department does not have high arrest stats; its

community has low crime rates.

2. The key to preventing crime is earning public support. Every community

member must share the responsibility of preventing crime as if they were

all volunteer members of the force. They will only accept this responsibility

if the community supports and trusts the police.

3. The police earn public support by respecting community principles.

Winning public approval requires hard work to build a reputation: enforcing

15



the laws impartially, hiring officers who respect and understand the

community, and using force only as a last resort.

Upon successful conclusion of community input and committee discussions, the

committee was now ready to perform a comprehensive review of current police force

deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and practices and develop a plan to

improve the Town of Shawangunk Police Department. This comprehensive document

intends to provide insight into the Town of Shawangunk and the Town of Shawangunk's

Police Department's personnel, equipment, policies, and training to increase

transparency and further establish trust with the Town of Shawangunk Community.

Draft Plan Recommendations

1, lncrease the annual department-wide training on the following topics:

. Use of Force

. Community Relations

. Community Policing

. Courtesy

. lmplicit Bias

. Cultural Awareness

. De-escalation Training and Strategies

2. Data Collection Management and Disclosure:

Conduct an annual review of the following:

> Thisdatawill be compiled and included in an annual report of the Police
Department. The report will be posted on the Police Department webpage.

. All incidents whereby any Use-of-Force event occurs, the type(s) of force
utilized, and the follow-up investigations' findings.

. All Civilian-Complaints, type(s) of complaints, and their findings.

. Will collect and report arrest data by race, ethnicity, and sex.

16



3. The Police Department will increase its transparency to the community:

. Post quarterly crime statistics and arrests to the Police Department
webpage.

. Selected General Orders, Policies & Procedures will be placed on the
Police webpage.

. Allow for "Crime Tips" to be submitted on the Police webpage.

. Post to the Police webpage an annual report related to crime statistics and
the use of force, including arrest report data broken down by race and sex.

. Post an annual or biennial survey to the Police webpage to the community
seeking input and feedback on the Police Department.

o An online Civilian Complaint and Compliment Form will be added.
. Create a Civilian Complaint and Compliment Form in Spanish to be added

as an online option.
. Use social media to assist in community outreach.
o Place on the Police Department's webpage instructions on submitting a

FOIL request.

4. Equipment:

. The Police Department will examine additional less-than-lethal options that
may exist and may not be presently deployed.

o Research the purchase and implementation of body-worn cameras for all
police personnel. Look for external assistance in funding.

. Research the purchase and implementation of dash-mounted vehicle
cameras. Look for external assistance in funding.

5. General Orders Review:

The following Town of Shawangunk Police Department Policies will be
reviewed and edited to align with the current New York State Law Enforcement
Accreditation Program standards where possible.

77

Policy Number

Use of Force 900.00

Civil Disorders / Disorders 1500.45



1200.73

2100.00

2300.05

200.10

The Town of Shawangunk Police Department will adopt a new policy concerning
the "Right to Know." The purpose of this policy is to increase transparency in the
Police Department and to build trust between police officers and members of the
community by requiring officers to identify themselves, explain the reason for the
interaction, and offer a business card. See Appendix B
Under this new policy, every victim who reports a crime will be supplied with
information and forms supplied by the Office of Victim Services explaining the
availability of crime victim compensation and victim services as per Article 22 of
the NYS Executive Law.
Forms and booklets relating to available resources for victims will be available to
the public from any police officer and at the Police Department.

6. Police Practices:

The Police Department will seek assistance from State and County mental health
services to assist police in responding to and handling persons in crisis.

The Police Department will seek assistance and guidance from State, County,
and outside agencies to assist in domestic violence and substance abuse issues.

The Police Department will continue to respond to all calls for mental health and
substance abuse assistance as a matter of public safety. At present, there are no

18

lnternal Affairs 600.70

Civilian Complaint Form

Gommunity Relations 1400.01

Courtesy

Em ployee Assistance Program 400.82

Employee Evaluations

Hate Crimes 2000.15

Recruitment of Police Officers

Training 400.18



alternatives available to assist the police during their initial response to these
calls. This practice is subject to review as alternative measures become
available

The Police Department will continue to provide School Resource Officers (SRO)
and Special Patrol Officers (SPO) to the Wallkill School District. The program is
well received within the community. There is a lvlemorandum of Understanding
(MOU) in place clearly defining the roles and responsibilities of the officers
assigned to this program.

All police officers will aid in accessing the following resources to assist when
interacting with persons with mental health disorders and/or addictions:

. Ulster County Mobile Mental Health Crisis Hotline & General Helpline

. Ulster County Family Advocate

. Ulster County Sheriffs Office ORACLE Team (Mobile Addiction)

. Other resources as they become available.

7. Recruitment Process:

The Department continues to recruit and hire a diverse workforce.

Town of Shawangunk police officers participate in local job fairs held yearly at the
Wallkill Senior High School to showcase the Police Department and recruit
potential hires.

All police officers hired in Ulster County are subject to Civil Service Law and
governed by Ulster County Civil Service.

8. Community Engagement:

. The Police Department will research and implement techniques to strengthen
and expand its community policing efforts. Community policing focuses on a
proactive, rather than reactive, response to neighborhood crime by addressing
problems at their source. The officers inleract with residents face to face, which
leads to trusting relationships. Once this trust is established, citizens feel more
comfortable working with the police. The rural nature of the Town of Shawangunk
could impede a perfect implementation of this concept. Still, a concerted effort
will be made to implement a program that works within the community.

. Look for ways to lmplement youth outreach programs geared toward forming
bonds with and mentoring local children.

19



. The Police Reform and Reinvention Committee will continue to serve after the
plan is adopted to ensure followthrough with recommendations, keep the
community engaged, and move forward. The committee will hold periodic
meetings to assess the plan's progress, make suggestions and keep the
community informed.

9. Police Procedures:

. The Police Department will examine the New York State Police Accreditation
Program with the objective of becoming accredited. This program represents the
best practices and procedures in law enforcement and serves as a model
nationwide. This will be an incredible undertaking by the Police Depadment and
is a long-term goal.

Accreditation is a progressive and contemporary way of helping police agencies
evaluate and improve their overall performance. lt provides formal recognition that an
organization meets or exceeds general expectations of quality in the field. Accreditation
acknowledges the implementation of policies that are conceptually sound and
operationally effective.

The New York State program became operational in 19Bg and has four principal goals:

'1 . To increase the effectiveness and efficiency of law enforcement
agencies utilizing existing personnel, equipment, and facilities to the
extent possible.

2. To promote increased cooperation and coordination among law
enforcement agencies and other agencies of the crlminal justice
services.

3. To ensure the appropriate training of law enforcement personnel.

4. To promote public confidence.

The Accreditation Program is comprised of 132 standards and is divided into three
categories. Standards in the Administrative section have provisions for such topics as
agency organization, fiscal management, personnel practices, and records. Training
standards encompass basic and in-service instruction, as well as training for
supervisors and specialized or technical assignments. Operations standards deal with
such critical and litigious topics as high-speed pursuits, roadblocks, patrol, and unusual
occurrences.

Review Process:

The Police Chief will monitor progress on the Police Reform and Reinvention Plans'
goals and strategies, adjust as needed, and report periodically to the Town Board. The



Police Reform and Reinvention Committee will meet periodically to monitor progress
and provide feedback and advice. The Committee recognizes that this improvement
process is ongoing and does not end with this report.

Summary:

Members of the Town of Shawangunk Town Board and the Town of Shawangunk
Police Department are committed to the continued progress regarding police reforms
and best practices in law enforcement. We are grateful for the time, dedication, and
insight from the Town of Shawangunk Police Reform and Reinvention Committee
members.
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Appendix A

'1. To what extent does your law entorcement ageicy d€velop reletionshif,s with community
m6mb€rs (6.9,, residents. org6nizations, and groups)?

2. To what oxtent does your law enforcernent ag€ncy reguh.ly communicat€ with community
membsrs (e.9., websltes. e-mails.or publlc meetings)?

a Abr

3. lo what extent cloes your bw antorcarnort agency make it easy for comryrunity mrmbars to
pro,,jda input (o.9., comm€rns, s{4geltions, end concems)?

4. fo what extent does yorJr law enforcement agency work together with comnunity mombeG to
solve locsl problems?

a Ali .

a Aloi
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5. Community policing involves officers in yollr hw enforcemofit agency working with the

community to address the causes of crime in an ..,nforcement agency practices commun;ty policing?

aAror

6 Please se ecl the ihree (3) lop issues you think are the greatest problems withio your community.

Top 3 lssues

Burglory Theft / Auto
Burglary Theft / Residential

Child Abuse

Child 
'ex 

Predotor / lnternet Sdfety
Disorderly Conduct / Public lntoxicotion / Noise

Violotions
Domestic Violence

Driving l)nder the lnfluence (e.9., drugs or
olcohol)

Drug Abuse (e.9., mdnufdcture, sole, or use of
i I I egol/pre scription d rugs)

Froud / ldentity Theft
Gong Activity
Gun Violence

Hote Crimes

Homeless or Tronsient Reloted Problems
(ponhandlinq)

Homicide
Larceny / Theft

Mugging
Physical Assoult

Prostitution
School Sofety (e.9., bullying, fighting, or

weapons)

Sexual Assault / Rope

Troffic lssues / Residential Speeding
Underoge Drinking

Vandalism or GtofJiti

Responses

L2

15

1

7

8

32

20

27

2

7

4
7

0

0

7

0
0
0

10

0
31

8
9

Percentage

t7.4%
27.7%

1,.4%

2.9%

17.6%

46.4%

29.0%

39.1%

2.9%

t.4%
5.A%

70.70/o

o%

0%

to.7%
o%

o%

o%

L4.5./"

Oo/o

44.9%

L7.6%

L3.O%
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7. fo what extent do you feel safu in your community when you ere outsftJe slon€ during the dey?

8. To whst extent do you feel saf€ h yow community wh€n you a.e outsir€ alorF at n'qht?

aAh.

a Abl

9. Over the last 12 months, to what extent have your fe€lings of satety in rcur community
increased. decreas6d, or stayad lhe sam€?

tO. To what exteht do offfce6 in your law enforcement agency treat peopl€ fairt?

a Akr
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11. To vrfiat extent do officers in rcur law enforc€ment agency show concem for community
members?

12. To wtEt extent ate offic€rs in your law onforc6ment agency rEspectful?

13. To what extent is your l6x enforcemert agency rssporEiva to th6 clicarnr of co.nnx/nity

mambcls?

a Att

a Ahr

arloldl

a^bt

a 
^ft.

14. To wt1.t .xtant do you irust l/our hw aotorcsn€fit a€cncy?



15. lf you had contact with an officer in your law enforcement agency during the past 12 months, to
what extent did the officer sufficiently explain his or her actions and procedures?
67 resp$seg

O Not at al,

O Aliil€
O Somethat

aAbt
O To a grEt oxtsnl

.N/A

16. To what extent is your law enforcement agency effective at proactively preventing crime?
55 r€ponss

a ltcdatall

O Ahile
a Soffihal
a Alot

a To a orsat extent

17. To what extent is your law enforcement agency addressing the problems that really concern
yott?
66 re8pon$s

tl Not at all

a AXtilr

I somwfpt
(, Abt
a To a great sxi,eni

18. To what extent are you satisfied with the overall performance of you. law enforcement agency?
68 responsg

O Noratalt

aAltn
I Smcf,trst
a Ak,t

a To e great.xtst
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19a. How many times in the past 12 months have you had contact with your law enforcement

agency for traffic issues (e.9., citation, warning, or vehicle crash)?
70 r€spom$

ao
a 'l -2UmE
l3-,ltkms
a5-6tkms
It TamocdlB

19b. To what extent are you satisfisd with your interaction(s)with your law enforcement agency for

trafic issues?
57 respfiB

a v.rydBmMLd
a ob$udLd
a t{.ltpr Etbt d ffi di$at!tu
O Sal*tcO

O Vsry S.ttilcd
a N/A

2Oa. Hovv many times in the past 12 months have yot had contact with your law enforcerfl€nt

agency for 911 emergency calls?
70 respomcs

a o&mg
a 1-2tkret
a 3-4ttrg
a 5-6tims
O7tr|wlirus

2Ob. To what extent are you $tisfied with your irteraction(s) with your law enforcement agency

for 911 emergency calls?
68 Egpsss

a Vsry distsfied
O OlssetisfEd

a Ncithq stbficd ntr dbsslietbd

a satisfi.d

a vc.y Sari!6ed

a N/A
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2la. How many times in the pet 12 months have you had coatact with your law entorcemont
.g6ncy tor non-em€rgency calls? (e.9. to report a crime or $splcious.ctivity)?

a0rlB

21b. To whlt extent rr€ )ro sAisffed with your interaction(s) with )our hw en{orcemefi r€ErEy tor
noo-emergBncy calls?

a .tirE d.nd d ds.itrltd

a N/A

22a. How many times in the past 12 months have you had contacl rvith your law enforcement
agency for other contacts or interelions (e,9. att...community rn€eting or talk to an officer on patrol)?

a o !d..
a12ni6

a5-6*E

22b. To what extent are you sttitil€d wih your intsractio.{s) with your l.v/ entorc€mont .gency fo.
oth€r cortacts or idteractions?

a N.i!!r sM.d mr d.nd.n d

. N/A
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23. How marry years he\r'e yoo reslded in ttE To$rn of Sha$/angunk?

a

2

2
1

4

24. VJhrt b ),oor gEnd6r?

a lr.r.

aY-
atb

25. Are ),ou Hispenic o. Letino?

26,l /h.t 'E )iour race?

a airrcan hda d Abr. trdE

a Bbd d^lilc.. AnfiL.n
a N.rr. tlrEr..r d otd Padt rldxk
a !!hn
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2Z What is your sgp group?

a 50.50 y..n
a ao.60 F-
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Draft Policy Appendix B

TOWN OF SHAWANGLINK POLICE DEPARTMENT

GENERAL OPERATIONS MANUAL

RIGHT TO KNOW
Sec.1000.19

Date Issued: Date Effective: Page 1 of2

Right to Know
PURPOSE

The purpose of this policy is to increase transparency in Town of Shawangunk Police
Department practices and to build trust between police officers and members of the community
by providing the public with the following information; the names of officers with whom they
are interacting, the reason for the interaction, and the incident number related to the interaction if
available. This practice will provide the public a written record of their interactions with the
department member in situations that do not result in an arrest or summons.

DEFINITIONS
1. Law Enforcement Activity- The term "law enforcement activity" shall mean any of the
following activities when conducted by members of the Department:

a. noncustodial questioning of individuals;
b. stops where an officer has individualized, reasonable suspicion that the person stopped

has committed, is committing, or is about to commit a crime and where a reasonable
person would not feel free to end the encounter at will;
c. frisks;
d. searches of persons, property, or possessions, including but not limited to searches of
homes and vehicles;
e. traffic stops;
f. roadblock or checkpoint stops;
g. investigatory questioning of potential victims of and witnesses to crimes

2. Noncustodial questioning- The term "noncustodial questioning" shall mean questioning an

individual during an investigation where such individual has not been detained and is free to end

the encounter at will.

PROCEDURE
1. Upon initiation of law enforcement activity, an officer shall:

a. Identiff themselves to the person who is the subject of such law enforcement activity
by providing their niune, rank, police department, and the reason for the interaction.

i. For example, "My name is Officer Jones of the Town of Shawangunk Police

Department. I'm stopping you to inquire as to whether you witnessed anyone

suspicious on the street last night."
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TOWN OF SHAWANGLINK POLICE DEPARTMENT

GENERAL OPERATIONS MANUAL

RIGHT TO KNOW
Sec.1000.19

Date Issued: Date Effective: Page2 of2

b. At the conclusion of a law enforcement activity that does not result in an arrest or
surrmons, the officer shall offer such person the officer's department-issued business card
along with the incident number related to the interaction if available.
c. Members engaged in approved undercover activity or operations shall not be required
to comply with this section when such interaction is taken pursuant to such undercover
activity or operation.
d. Members shall not be required to comply with this policy and procedure when they
encounter physical resistance, flight, or other factors that render such procedure
impractical.
e. Members shall use department-issued business cards that include their name, rank,
badge number, department contact information, and incident number if available.
f. When interviewing crime victim(s), members will follow this policy and additionally
provide a New York State Crime Victim's Assistance card. This practice demonstrates to
the victim that our agency has assigned an individual incident number to their case; it
provides the New York State Crime Victim's personnel needed information to file a
claim. Lastly, it establishes a department point of contact for future inquires or assistance.
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I,

NEW YORK STATE POLICE REFORM AND REINVENTION
COLLABORATIVE PLAN CERTIFICATION FORM

Instructions: The Chief Executive of each local government must complete
and submit this certification and a copy of their Plan to the Director of the
New York State Division of the Budget on or before April l, 2021 at
E0203 Certifi cation@budget.ny. gov.

, as the Chief Executive of

(the "Local Govemment"), hereby certiff the following pursuant to Executive

Order No. 203 issued by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo on June 12,2020:

I The Local Government has performed a comprehensive review of current police
force deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and practices;

! The Local Government has developed a plan, attached hereto, to improve such

deployments, strategies, policies, procedures, and practices (the "Plan");

n The Local Government has consulted with stakeholders (including but not
limited to: membership and leadership of the local police force; members of the

community, with emphasis in areas with high numbers of police and community
interactions; interested non-profit and faith-based community groups; the local

office of the district attorney; the local public defender; and local elected

officials) regarding the Plan;

! The Local Government has offered the Plan in draft form for public comment to

all citizens in the locality and, prior to adoption of the Plan by the local legislative
body, has considered the comments submiued; and

E The legislative body of the Local Government has ratified or adopted the Plan by

local law or resolution.
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Name

Signature

Title

Date
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